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It is the fourth member of the most illustrioustrain family in the world.A four-car assembly, this newest of the Diesel-powered wonder trains was built for a specific purpose-to run between St. Louis, Mo., and Burlington,1a.,-442 miles round trip-along the west bank ofthe Mississippi River, and was named the "MARKTWAIN ZEPHYR" because its route lies throughHannibal, Missouri, the historic and romantic old-timeriver town which was the home of the great Americanauthor, Samuel Langhorne Clemens-the immortal"Mark Twain."The tracks over which the ultra-modern streamlinerruns are laid along the self-same old levee where hiscareer as a pilot of a Mississippi River steamboat began.Appropriately, the cars of the train bear the nameof his best-known characters, Tom Sawyer, Huckle-berry Finn. Becky Thatcher and Injun Joe.Like the three other Burlington Zephyrs, this oneis a self-propelled, lightweight train of stainless steel.

It is scientifically streamlined with bullet-shaped frontand rear, and satin-smooth longitudinal surfaces thatgleam like burnished silver.It is built of 18-8 stainless steel, a modern non-corrosive alloy consisting of 18 per cent chromiumand eight per cent nickel that has a tensile strengththree times greater than ordinary steel. Instead ofriveted, its parts are welded by an electric methoddeveloped by the Budd Manufacturing Co., known asshotweld which results in "vulcanized" joints andseams that have proved as strong as the metal itself.The train is propelled by electric power generatedby a 660-horsepower, 8-cylinder, 2-cycle Diesel enginedesigned especially for this type of train by GeneralMotors. It burns ordinary fuel oil and has no sparkplugs or ignition system of the sort used in gasolineengines, combustion being accomplished wholly throughhigh compression.The Mark Twain Zephyr is 280 feet long and hasseats for 92 passengers. With a full load of fuel andwater it weighs 287,245 pounds, which is considerablyless than the weight of two ordinary coaches.The train rides on articulated trucks equipped with
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roller bearings. The front part of one car and therear of the preceding one rest upon the same truckand are held together by a sleeve joint which permitsit to round the curves efficiently but yet eliminatesslack between the cars and really unifies the wholetrain. There are but five trucks having altogetheronly 20 wheels as against the 54 wheels of the con-ventional train consisting of a steam locomotive andthree cars which the "Mark Twain" replaces.Aside from the big Diesel engine, the first carcontains a Railway Post Office and space for storagemail. The second car is given over to baggage andexpress. The forepart of the third car contains kitchen,pantry, service counter, and a dinette comprised of16 seats grouped in "foursomes" facing tables thatcan be set up at meal time and removed afterward.20 additional chairs give this car seats for a totalof 36 passengers. The front half of the fourth car hascoach seats for 40 passengers, while the rear half isa stunning solarium parlor-lounge with detached chairsfor 16 more.Meals prepared in the kitchen which is fitted withaccessories of stainless steel, are served at the -four-
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some" tables, or upon trays that can be bracketed toeach chair.The design and interior finish of the passengercompartments are characterized by color harmonywithout elaborate ornamentation. Pastel tints of blueand green for the side walls, and ceiling finished inivory form a light and pleasing background for theflash of the stainless steel window frames, sills andtrim. Coach seats upholstered in green mohair ; win-dow drapes also of green, and carpet in taupe ; parlor-lounge chairs upholstered in Fenway blue fabric,window drapes in lemon gold, and platinum greycarpet, snake the Mark Twain Zephyr as luxuriouslymodern as the moment. Reflected lighting fromtubular ducts overhead provides scientifically diffusedillumination of the proper intensity at eye level.The train is air-conditioned by a special systemthat supplies filtered air under thermostatic control.Wardrobes and compartments for hand baggagesupplement luggage racks overhead and under the seats.Passenger compartments are equipped with radio.
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The MARK TWAIN ZEPHYR is not an excess fare train.Tickets at the lowest coach iares are honored in the 76 coachseats, while passengers riding in the parlor-lounge should holdtransportation good for Pullman or parlor car travel.

• Ste lam column to parlor smt form. f-Flag stop. n-Stops to lome revenue parommera.
Especial attention is invited to the fact that the MARKTWAIN ZEPHYR makes excellent connections at Burlingtonwith the ARISTOCRAT for and from Omaha, Lincoln, Denverand California as well as for and front Chicago.
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